MAKE THE MOMENT PICTURE PERFECT
Swag Bags • VIP Gifts • Incentive Programs • Employee Recognition
Awards & Events • Customer/Consumer Loyalty Programs

QUALITY
Brand name products, variety of price points

PRODUCTS
Wide assortment of products including camera, camcorders, printers, projectors & more

MOTIVATION
Products to motivate anyone & everyone

CUSTOMER SERVICE
World class customer service, based here in the United States

BEST IN CLASS
Best in class product reviews

CONTACT
Find out how Canon can make your Corporate Gifts & Incentives Program work for you!

Canon Special Account Sales
Phone: 866.50.CANON
Email: SPECIALMARKETS@CUSA.CANON.COM
Visit: USA.CANON.COM/CORPORATEGIFTS

Find out how Canon can make your corporate gifts and incentives program work for you.
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2017 SPRING CATALOG
POWERSHOT SX640 HS
9067B001
20.3 MP HS CMOS Sensor, 50x Optical Zoom (24-1200mm) with Intelligent IS, 3.0” LCD, DIGIC 6, 1080p Full HD Video, Built-in WiFi & NFC

POWERSHOT SX60 HS
9439B001
16.1 MP HS CMOS Sensor, 65x Wide Zoom (24-1365mm) with Intelligent IS, 3.0” Vari-Angle LCD, DIGIC 6, 1080p Full HD Video, Built-in WiFi & NFC with Mobile Device Connect Button

POWERSHOT SX720 HS
1070C001
20.3 MP HS CMOS Sensor, 45x Optical Zoom (24-960mm) with Intelligent IS, 3.0” LCD, DIGIC 6, 1080p Full HD Video, Built-in WiFi & NFC

POWERSHOT SX620 HS
1072C001 • RED: 1073C001 • SILVER: 1074C001
20.2 MP HS CMOS Sensor, 25x Optical Zoom (65-2550mm) with Intelligent IS, 3.0” LCD, DIGIC 4+, 1080p Full HD Video, Built-in WiFi & NFC with Mobile Device Connect Button

POWERSHOT SX730 HS
1791C001 • SILVER: 1792C001
20.3 MP CMOS Sensor, Zoom Framing Assist, 3.0” Tilt-Type LCD, DIGIC 6, 1080p Full HD Video, Built-in Wi-Fi, NFC and Bluetooth

POWERSHOT SX420 IS
RED: 1066C001 • BLACK: 1065C001
20.0 MP CCD Sensor, 42x Optical Zoom (24-1008mm) with Intelligent IS, 3.0” LCD, DIGIC 4+, 720p Full HD Video, Built-in WiFi & NFC

POWERSHOT SX440 IS
RED: 1069C001 • BLACK: 1068C001
20.0 MP CCD Sensor, 42x Optical Zoom (24-1008mm) with Intelligent IS, 3.0” LCD, DIGIC 4+, 720p Full HD Video, Built-in WiFi & NFC

POWERSHOT ELPH 360 HS
BLACK: 1067C001 • PURPLE: 1081C001 • RED: 1077C001
20.2 MP HS CMOS Sensor, 12x Optical Zoom (25-300mm) with Intelligent IS, 3.0” LCD, DIGIC 4+, 1080p Full HD Video, Built-in WiFi & NFC

POWERSHOT ELPH 180
RED: 1090C001 • SILVER: 1091C001
20.0 MP CCD Sensor, 8x Optical Zoom (28-224mm), 2.7” LCD, DIGIC 4+, 720p HD Video

POWERSHOT ELPH 190 IS
BLACK: 1094C001 • BLUE: 1096C001 • RED: 1067C001
20.0 MP CCD Sensor, 12x Optical Zoom (25-300mm) with Intelligent IS, 2.7” LCD, DIGIC 4+, 720p HD Video, Built-in WiFi & NFC

POWERSHOT G7 X MARK II
BLACK: 0911C001 • SILVER: 0912C001
20.1 MP 1.0” CMOS sensor, 3x Optical Zoom (28-84mm), Bright f/2.0 (W) - f/4.9 (T) Lens, 3.0” Touch LCD, DiG!C 7, 1080p Full HD Video, Up to 8.0 fps continuous shooting, Built-in WiFi & NFC

POWERSHOT G9 X MARK II
BLACK: 1717C001 • SILVER: 1718C001
20.1MP 1.0” CMOS sensor, 3x Optical Zoom (28-84mm), Bright f/2.0 (W) - f/4.9 (T) Lens, 3.0” Intuitive Touch LCD, DiG!C 7, 1080p Full HD Video, Slim Design

POWERSHOT G9 X
BLACK: 0911C001 • SILVER: 0912C001
20.2 MP 1.0” CMOS sensor, 3x Optical Zoom (28-84mm) with Intelligent IS, Bright f/2.0 (W) - f/4.9 (T) Lens, 3.0” Intuitive Touch LCD, DIGIC 6, 1080p Full HD Video, Built-in WiFi & NFC, Slim Design

POWERSHOT SX730 HS
BLACK: 1791C001 • SILVER: 1792C001
20.3MP CMOS Sensor, 40x Optical Zoom with Zoom Framing Assist, 3.0” Tilt-Type LCD, DIGIC 6, 1080p Full HD Video, Built-in Wi-Fi, NFC and Bluetooth

POWERSHOT ELPH 180
RED: 1090C001 • SILVER: 1091C001
20.0 MP CCD Sensor, 8x Optical Zoom (28-224mm), 2.7” LCD, DIGIC 4+, 720p HD Video

POWERSHOT ELPH 190 IS
BLACK: 1094C001 • BLUE: 1096C001 • RED: 1067C001
20.0 MP CCD Sensor, 12x Optical Zoom (25-300mm) with Intelligent IS, 2.7” LCD, DIGIC 4+, 720p HD Video, Built-in WiFi & NFC
EOS Rebel T7i
Camera Body: 1894C002 / 18-135 IS STM Kit: 1894C003 / 18-55 IS STM Kit: 1894C002
24.2 MP CMOS (APS-C), 3.0" LCD Vari-Angle Touch Screen LCD, HDR Movie & Time-Lapse Mode, Dual Pixel CMOS AF with Phase detection, 45-point All Cross-type AF System, ISO 100-25600, 6 fps, DIGIC 7, Built-in WiFi, NFC and Bluetooth

EOS Rebel T6
EOS M6
Camera Body: 1016C001 / 18-55 IS STM Kit: 1016C002
18.0 MP CMOS (APS-C), 3.0" LCD with LiveView, Full HD Video with EOS Movie Mode, 9-Point AF System, ISO 100-12800, 5 fps with AE Lock

EOS 80D
Camera Body: 1263C004
18-55 IS STM Kit: 1263C005 • 18-135 IS USM Kit: 1263C006
24.2 MP CMOS (APS-C), 3.0" LCD Vari-Angle Touch Screen LCD with Clear View, Full HD with EOS Movie Mode, Dual Pixel CMOS AF for enhanced video capture, 45-point All Cross-type AF System, ISO 100-12800 (expandable to 25600), 7-9 fps with AF Lock, DIgIC 6, Built-in WiFi & NFC

EOS 7D MARK II
WiFi Adapter Kit
Camera Body: 9128B126 / 18-135 IS USM WiFi Adapter Kit: 9128B135
20.2 MP CMOS (APS-C), 3.0" LCD with LiveView, Full HD video with Custom Movie Servo AF, 65-point Cross-type AF system, ISO 100-16000 (expandable to 51200), 10 fps with AF, DIGIC 6, Dust/Weather resistant, Dual Card Slots (CF & SD/SDHC/SDXC), WiFi Adapter W-E1 accessory

EOS M5
Camera Body: 1279C001  •  15-45 is stm Kit: 1279C011  •  18-150 is stm Kit: 1279C021
24.2 MP CMOS (APS-C), 3.2" Tilt-type Touch Screen LCD with LiveView, Full HD with EOS Movie Mode, 49 Points AF, ISO 100-25600, 7-9 fps with AF Lock, DIGIC 7, Built-in WiFi & NFC, Bluetooth Equipped

EOS M6
Camera Body: 1279C001  •  15-45 is stm Kit: 1279C011  •  18-150 is stm Kit: 1279C021
24.2 MP CMOS (APS-C), 3.2" Tilt-type Touch Screen LCD with LiveView, Full HD with EOS Movie Mode, 49 Points AF, ISO 100-25600, 7-9 fps with AF Lock, DIGIC 7, Built-in WiFi & NFC, Bluetooth Equipped

EOS 70D MARK II
WiFi Adapter Kit
Camera Body: 1105C001
24-105 is stm Kit: 1105C006
20.2 MP Full-Frame CMOS, 3.0" LCD with LiveView, Full HD with EOS Movie Mode, 11 Point AF, ISO 100-25600 (expandable to 102400), 4.5 fps to 1250 JPEG, DiGIC 5+, 100,000 cycle shutter durability, Dust/Weather resistant, Built-in WiFi & GPS

EOS 77D
Camera Body: 1892C001  •  18-55 IS STM Kit: 1892C016  •  18-135 IS USM Kit: 1892C002
24.2 MP CMOS (APS-C), 3.0" LCD Vari-Angle Touch Screen, HDR Movie & Time-Lapse Mode, Dual Pixel CMOS AF with Phase detection, 45-point All Cross-type AF System, ISO 100-25600, 6 fps, DIGIC 7, Top mounted LCD screen and rear Quick Control Dial, Built in WiFi, NFC and Bluetooth

EOS M50
Camera Body: 1032C001  •  18-150 is stm Kit: 1032C006
18.0 MP CMOS (APS-C), 3.0" LCD with LiveView, Full HD with EOS Movie Mode, 49 Points AF, ISO 100-12800, 5 fps, DIGIC 8, Top mounted LCD screen and rear Quick Control Dial, Built in WiFi, NFC and Bluetooth

EOS M10
3"-HD CMOS (EF-M Mount) / Black - Silver - White - Stainless
18.0 MP CMOS (APS-C), 3.0" LCD with LiveView, Full HD with EOS Movie Mode, 49 Points AF, ISO 100-12800, 5 fps, DIGIC 8, Top mounted LCD screen and rear Quick Control Dial, Built in WiFi, NFC and Bluetooth

kit includes
• EOS M10 EF-M 15-45mm IS STM Kit
• RODE® VideoMic GO™ Microphone
• 32GB Class 10 SDHC Memory Card
• Power Zoom Adapter PZ-E1
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**EF-M Lenses**

designed exclusively for the Canon EOS M system.

**Lightweight design**, **Wide-angle zoom lens**, **Optical Image Stabilizer**, **Built-in stepping motor (STM)**, **Full-time manual focus mode**.

---

**EF-M 15-45mm f/3.5-5.6 IS STM**
- Focal Length & Maximum Aperture: 15-45mm f/3.5-5.6
- Lens Construction: 11 elements in 9 groups
- Chromatic Aberration Reduction: 6-group, 11-element lens structure
- Filter Size: 52mm
- Min. Distance x Length: 2.4” x 3.3” / 61 x 84mm, 25g

**EF-M 22mm f/2 STM**
- Focal Length & Maximum Aperture: 22mm f/2
- Lens Construction: 9 elements in 7 groups
- Chromatic Aberration Reduction: 7-group, 9-element lens structure
- Filter Size: 46mm
- Min. Distance x Length: 1.3” x 1.5” / 32 x 38mm, 40g

**EF-M 32mm f/1.4 STM**
- Focal Length & Maximum Aperture: 32mm f/1.4
- Lens Construction: 13 elements in 11 groups
- Chromatic Aberration Reduction: 11-group, 13-element lens structure
- Filter Size: 49mm
- Min. Distance x Length: 1.4” x 1.6” / 36 x 40mm, 300g

---

**EF-M 18-55mm f/3.5-5.6 IS STM**
- Focal Length & Maximum Aperture: 18-55mm f/3.5-5.6
- Lens Construction: 9 elements in 7 groups
- Chromatic Aberration Reduction: 7-group, 9-element lens structure
- Filter Size: 52mm
- Min. Distance x Length: 2.3” x 3.2” / 58 x 82mm, 26g

**EF-M 18-150mm f/3.5-6.3 IS STM**
- Focal Length & Maximum Aperture: 18-150mm f/3.5-6.3
- Lens Construction: 16 elements in 12 groups
- Chromatic Aberration Reduction: 12-group, 16-element lens structure
- Filter Size: 72mm
- Min. Distance x Length: 2.8” x 3.9” / 71 x 100mm, 480g

**EF-M 100mm f/2.8 Macro USM**
- Focal Length & Maximum Aperture: 100mm f/2.8
- Lens Construction: 12 elements in 9 groups
- Chromatic Aberration Reduction: 9-group, 12-element lens structure
- Filter Size: 58mm
- Min. Distance x Length: 3.1” x 4.7” / 79.0 x 119.0mm, 600g

**EF-M 55-200mm f/4.5-6.3 IS STM**
- Focal Length & Maximum Aperture: 55-200mm f/4.5-6.3
- Lens Construction: 13 elements in 9 groups
- Chromatic Aberration Reduction: 9-group, 13-element lens structure
- Filter Size: 67mm
- Min. Distance x Length: 2.8” x 4.3” / 71 x 109mm, 360g

**EF-M 75-300mm f/4-5.6 III USM**
- Focal Length & Maximum Aperture: 75-300mm f/4-5.6
- Lens Construction: 13 elements in 9 groups
- Chromatic Aberration Reduction: 9-group, 13-element lens structure
- Filter Size: 58mm
- Min. Distance x Length: 2.8” x 4.8” / 71 x 122mm, 480g

---

**EF-M 60mm f/2.8 Macro USM**
- Focal Length & Maximum Aperture: 60mm f/2.8
- Lens Construction: 12 elements in 9 groups
- Chromatic Aberration Reduction: 9-group, 12-element lens structure
- Filter Size: 52mm
- Min. Distance x Length: 2.9” x 2.8” / 73 x 69.8mm, 335g

**EF-M 10-18mm f/4.5-5.6 IS STM**
- Focal Length & Maximum Aperture: 10-18mm f/4.5-5.6
- Lens Construction: 14 elements in 11 groups
- Chromatic Aberration Reduction: 11-group, 14-element lens structure
- Filter Size: 67mm
- Min. Distance x Length: 2.9” x 2.8” / 74 x 72.0mm, 385g

---

**EF-M 60mm f/2.8 Macro USM**
- Focal Length & Maximum Aperture: 60mm f/2.8
- Lens Construction: 12 elements in 9 groups
- Chromatic Aberration Reduction: 9-group, 12-element lens structure
- Filter Size: 52mm
- Min. Distance x Length: 2.9” x 2.8” / 73 x 69.8mm, 335g

---

**EF-M 11-22mm f/4-5.6 IS STM**
- Focal Length & Maximum Aperture: 11-22mm f/4-5.6
- Lens Construction: 15 elements in 12 groups
- Chromatic Aberration Reduction: 12-group, 15-element lens structure
- Filter Size: 77mm
- Min. Distance x Length: 3.3” x 3.5” / 83.5 x 89.8mm, 385g

**EF-M 10-18mm f/4.5-5.6 IS STM**
- Focal Length & Maximum Aperture: 10-18mm f/4.5-5.6
- Lens Construction: 14 elements in 11 groups
- Chromatic Aberration Reduction: 11-group, 14-element lens structure
- Filter Size: 67mm
- Min. Distance x Length: 2.9” x 2.8” / 74 x 72.0mm, 385g

---

**EF-M 18-55mm f/3.5-5.6 IS STM**
- Focal Length & Maximum Aperture: 18-55mm f/3.5-5.6
- Lens Construction: 9 elements in 7 groups
- Chromatic Aberration Reduction: 7-group, 9-element lens structure
- Filter Size: 52mm
- Min. Distance x Length: 2.3” x 3.2” / 58 x 82mm, 26g

**EF-M 18-135mm f/3.5-5.6 IS STM**
- Focal Length & Maximum Aperture: 18-135mm f/3.5-5.6
- Lens Construction: 16 elements in 12 groups
- Chromatic Aberration Reduction: 12-group, 16-element lens structure
- Filter Size: 67mm
- Min. Distance x Length: 2.8” x 3.8” / 77.4 x 96mm, 515g
VIXIA HF R800

WHITE: 1960C003
BLACK: 1960C002
3.28MP Full HD CMOS Sensor,
57x Advanced Zoom with Super Range OIS,
3.0" Capacitive Touch Panel LCD,
DiG!C DV 4, Record up to 6 hours of video (16GB),
MP4 1080/60p recording, Memory Card Slot

VIXIA HF R80

1959C001
3.28MP Full HD CMOS Sensor,
57x Advanced Zoom with Super Range OIS,
3.0" Capacitive Touch Panel LCD,
Record up to 6 hours of video (16GB),
DiG!C DV 4, Built-in Wi-Fi & NFC for sharing and Live Streaming

VIXIA HF G40

1005C002
Full HD, Advanced HD CMOS PRO Sensor, 20x HD Optical Zoom Lens with Image Stabilization, 3.5" OLED Viewscreen, EVF, Dual SD Card Slots & Built-in WiFi with FTP Transfer Capability

PR10-G

1343C002
Brilliant Green Laser 8X More Visible, 100 ft Wireless Range, Backlit LCD, Timer and Silent Vibration, Slideshow Controls, Volume Control, Windows/Mac Compatible

PR100-R

1344C003 • 1344C004
Vibrant Red Laser 2X More Visible, 50 ft Wireless Range, Backlit LCD, Timer and Silent Vibration, Slideshow Controls, Windows/Mac Compatible

LX-MW500 PROJECTOR

09010002
DLP Technology with BrilliantColor TM System, Native WXGA Resolution (1920 x 1200),
High Brightness - 5000 Lumens, High 3750:1 Contrast Ratio, 1.12-1.80:1 Throw Ratio,
Versatile Connectivity including HDBaseT and Dual HDMI with MHL Support, 3D Ready

LV-7490 PROJECTOR

5319B002
LCD Technology, Native XGA Resolution (1024 x 768), High Brightness - 4000 Lumens,
High 2000:1 Contrast Ratio, 1.2X Optical Zoom Lens, 1.75-2.13:1 Throw Ratio,
Versatile Connectivity including Network Management

CONNECT STATION CS100

9899B002
THE CENTER OF YOUR IMAGING WORLD
1TB Internal Storage for Images or Video, Tap compatible Camera or Camcorder to import via NFC & WiFi, Built in SD/CF Card Slots and USB, View on HDTV via HDMI connection
SELPHY CP1200
WIRELESS COMPACT PHOTO PRINTER

SELPHY CP1200
WIRELESS COMPACT PHOTO PRINTER
WHITE: 0600C001
BLACK: 0599C001

2.7” Tilt-up LCD, Prints 4” x 6” to Credit Card Size Photos, Memory Card Slots, Red Eye Correction, AirPrint Enabled & Wireless Mobile Device Printing with Built-in Wi-Fi

POWERSHOT / EOS DSLR / LENSES / VIXIA / PROJECTORS

SELPHY / BINOCULARS / CANOSCAN / MAXIFY / PIXMA

CANOSCAN LIDE 220
COLOR IMAGE SCANNER
9628B002

4800 x 4800 dpi, Hi-Speed USB, Advanced Z-tilt™ Expansion Top, Auto Dust & Scratch Reduction, Auto Document Fix, Auto Scan Mode, High-Speed Scanning, Image Correction, Low Power Consumption, Send to Cloud

CANOSCAN LIDE 120
COLOR IMAGE SCANNER
9628B002

2400 x 4800 dpi, Hi-Speed USB, Advanced Z-tilt™ Expansion Top, Auto Dust & Scratch Reduction, Auto Document Fix, Auto Scan Mode, High-Speed Scanning, Image Correction, Low Power Consumption, Send to Cloud

CANOSCAN 9000F MARK II
COLOR IMAGE SCANNER
6218B002

Optical 9600 x 9600dpi (film), 4800 x 4800 dpi (docs), Built-In Film Adapter Unit, Batch Scan (4) 35mm Slides or (12) 35mm Negs, Hi-Speed USB, Auto Document Fix, Auto Scan Mode

18 x 50 / 15 x 50 IS ALL WEATHER
18 x 50: 4624A002 • 15 x 50: 4625A002
18x/15x Magnification with Image Stabilization, All Weather Construction, Multi-Coated Ultra-Low Dispersion (UD) Element, Porro II Prisms, Doublet Field Flattener, Bright Objective Lens

12 x 36 IS III
9538B002

12 x Magnification with Image Stabilization (IS), High magnification ratio: 12x, 35mm/1.42 in. objective lens effective diameter, Porro II Prisms, Doublet Field Flattener

10 x 30 IS II
9539B002

10x Magnification with Image Stabilization (IS) High magnification ratio: 10x, 30mm/1.18 in. objective lens effective diameter, Porro II Prisms, Doublet Field Flattener

10 x 42 L IS WATERPROOF
0158B002

10x Magnification with Image Stabilization, L Series Optics with 2 Ultra-Low Dispersion (UD) Elements, Doublet Field Flattener, Bright 4.2mm Exit Pupil, Waterproof

8 x 25 IS
7562A002

8x Magnification with Image Stabilization, Smallest & Lightest Canon IS Binoculars, Super Spectra Lens Coating, Ergonomical Design

10 x 42 L IS WATERPROOF
0158B002

10x Magnification with Image Stabilization, L Series Optics with 2 Ultra-Low Dispersion (UD) Elements, Doublet Field Flattener, Bright 4.2mm Exit Pupil, Waterproof

8 x 25 IS
7562A002

8x Magnification with Image Stabilization, Smallest & Lightest Canon IS Binoculars, Super Spectra Lens Coating, Ergonomical Design

10 x 30 IS II
9539B002

10x Magnification with Image Stabilization (IS) High magnification ratio: 10x, 30mm/1.18 in. objective lens effective diameter, Porro II Prisms, Doublet Field Flattener

12 x 36 IS III
9538B002

12 x Magnification with Image Stabilization (IS), High magnification ratio: 12x, 35mm/1.42 in. objective lens effective diameter, Porro II Prisms, Doublet Field Flattener
**MAXIFY MB5420**
**WIRELESS SMALL OFFICE ALL-IN-ONE PRINTER**
0971C002
3.5” Touch LCD, XL High Yield Ink Tanks, Advanced Single Pass 2-Sided 50 pg ADF, Auto 2-Sided Printing, Copy, Scan & Fax, Dual 250 Sheet Cassette, Ethernet, Print from/Scan on USB Memory, 30,000 pg Monthly Duty Cycle, AirPrint (iOS), & Mobile Device Printing with Built-in WiFi.

**MAXIFY MB5120**
**WIRELESS SMALL OFFICE ALL-IN-ONE PRINTER**
0906C002
3.5” Touch LCD, XL High Yield Ink Tanks, Advanced Single Pass 2-Sided 50 pg ADF, Auto 2-Sided Printing, Copy, Scan & Fax, Dual 250 Sheet Cassette, Ethernet, Print from/Scan on USB Memory, 30,000 pg Monthly Duty Cycle, AirPrint (iOS), & Mobile Device Printing with Built-in WiFi.

**MAXIFY MB2720**
**WIRELESS HOME OFFICE ALL-IN-ONE PRINTER**
0989C002
3.0” Touch LCD, XL High Yield Ink Tanks, High Speed 50pg ADF, Auto 2-Sided Printing, Copy, Scan & Fax, Dual 250 Sheet Cassette, Ethernet, Print from/Scan on USB Memory, AirPrint (iOS), & Mobile Device Printing with Built-in WiFi.

**MAXIFY MB2120**
**WIRELESS HOME OFFICE ALL-IN-ONE PRINTER**
0951C002
2.5” LCD, XL High Yield Ink Tanks, High Speed 50pg ADF, Auto 2-Sided Printing, Copy, Scan & Fax, 250 Sheet Cassette, Ethernet, AirPrint (iOS), & Mobile Device Printing with Built-in WiFi.

**MAXIFY MB4120**
**WIRELESS SMALL OFFICE PRINTER**
0910C002
Full Dot Matrix LCD Display, High Yield XL Ink Tanks, Advanced Auto Sheet Feeder, Auto 2-Sided Printing, Dual 250 Sheet Cassette, Ethernet, AirPrint (iOS) & Mobile Device Printing with Built-in WiFi.

**PIXMA IP8720**
**WIRELESS INKJET PHOTO PRINTER**
8748B002
13” x 19” to 4” x 6” Borderless Photos, 6 Ink Tanks including Grey, 9600 dpi, DVD/CD Printing, Wireless PictBridge, AirPrint (iOS), & Mobile Device Printing with Built-in WiFi.

**PIXMA IP7220**
**WIRELESS INKJET PHOTO PRINTER**
6219B002
5 Ink Tanks, 9600 dpi, Auto Duplex, DVD/CD Printing, AirPrint (iOS), & Mobile Device Printing with Built-in WiFi.

**PIXMA IP2820**
**INKJET PHOTO PRINTER**
8748B002
2 Ink Tanks, 4800 dpi, Quiet Mode, Auto Power On, Requires Computer Connection.

**PIXMA IP110**
**WIRELESS COMPACT MOBILE PRINTER**
9598B002
8.5” x 14” to 4” x 6” Borderless Photos, Up to Legal size documents, 2 Ink Tank System, 9600 dpi, Wireless PiitBridge, AirPrint & Mobile Device Printing with Built-in WiFi, Compact Design for Travel.

**PIXMA MG3020**
**WIRELESS INKJET ALL-IN-ONE PRINTER**
Black: 1344032 • White: 1344022 • Gray: 1346042
2 Ink Tank, 4800 dpi, Compact Design, Document Printing, Copy & Scan, Quiet Mode, Auto Power On, Full HD Movie Print, Red-Eye Correction, Special Filters, Wireless PiitBridge, PIXMA Cloud ink, Mobile Device Printing with Built-in WiFi.

**PIXMA MG2525**
**INKET ALL-IN-ONE PRINTER**
6727B002
2 Ink Tank, 4800 dpi, Compact Design, Document Printing, Copy & Scan, Quiet Mode, Auto Power On, Full HD Movie Print, Red-Eye Correction, Special Filters.
**PIXMA MX492**
Wireless Inkjet Office All-In-One Printer
- Text only LCD
- 4800 dpi
- 30pg ADF
- Compact Design
- Document Printing, Copy, Scan & Fax
- PIXMA Printing Solutions, AirPrint (iOS) & Mobile Device Printing with Built-in WiFi

**PIXMA MX922**
Wireless Inkjet Office All-In-One Printer
- 3.0” LCD, Dual Function Panel
- 5 Ink Tanks, 9600 dpi
- Auto Duplex Print, Copy, Scan & Fax, 35pg ADF
- 2 Paper Feeds, Ethernet, Memory Card Slots, Wireless PictBridge, AirPrint (iOS) & Mobile Device Printing with Built-in WiFi

**PIXMA TS9020**
Wireless Inkjet All-In-One Printer
- 5.0” touch LCD
- 6-Color Ink System with Gray Ink
- 9600 dpi
- Auto Power On/Off
- Auto Expandable Output Tray
- Front/Rear paper feeding
- 8.5” x 11” to 4” x 6” Borderless Photos
- Up to Legal size documents
- DVD/CD Printing, Auto Duplex Printing, Copy & Scan, Built-in SD Card reader, WiFi, USB, NFC, Ethernet, Google Cloud Print, AirPrint, Mopria Device Print and Cloud options

**PIXMA TS6020**
Wireless Inkjet All-In-One Printer
- 3.0” touch LCD
- 5 Ink Tank System
- 4800 dpi
- Auto Power On/Off
- Front/Rear paper feeding
- 8.5” x 11” to 4” x 6” Borderless Photos
- Up to Legal size documents
- Auto Duplex Printing, Copy & Scan, Wi-Fi, USB, Google Cloud Print, AirPrint, Mopria Device Printing and Cloud options

**PIXMA TS5020**
Wireless Inkjet All-In-One Printer
- 3.0” touch LCD
- 5 Ink Tank System
- 4800 dpi
- 8.5” x 11” to 4” x 6” Borderless Photos
- Up to Legal size documents
- Copy & Scan, Built-in SD Memory Card reader, Wi-Fi, USB, Google Cloud Print, AirPrint, Mopria Device Printing and Cloud options

**Wireless printing options at your fingertips.**